
 

 

 

 

FREE SCALES AND FINS HALF TERM FUN 

 

Did you know that a reptile’s scales are made from the same stuff as human hair and 

nails? This is just one of the many interesting facts kids can discover by taking part in 

free pet workshops at Pets at Home <<area>> throughout the half term holidays. 

 

The store team will be on hand to share their knowledge on all things fishy or scaled, 

teaching children how to care for fish and reptiles responsibly in a fun and 

interactive way. 

 

Children taking part will learn about different types of fish and reptiles, what they 

eat and how each of them have their own unique needs, which any budding pet 

owner needs to know before taking on the responsibility of a pet. 

 

<<area>>’s young pet lovers will get the chance to meet the ‘stars’ of the workshops, 

including freshwater and tropical fish as well as bearded dragons and leopard 

geckos.  

 

Store manager, <<insert name>>, said: “Both fish and reptiles make extremely 

rewarding pets. Our workshops give us the chance to teach young pet lovers in 

<<area>> what’s involved when taking on a pet and the best level of care needed to 

ensure these types of pets live happy, healthy lives. 

 

“We want our workshops to be as interactive and hands-on as possible, so children 

will not only be given some top tips by our colleagues, they’ll also be given the 

chance to meet the stars of the workshops and help feed them.”  

 



After completing the workshops, each child will receive a certificate and sticker, 

along with a pet promise card where they make their pledge to look after any pet 

they have according to the five welfare needs. 

 

To find out when Kids’ Holiday Pet Club workshops will take place at Pets at Home 

<<area>>, please contact the store team. 

 

-ENDS- 

 

For further information or a photo opportunity, please contact the Pets at Home press office 

on 0161 236 2277 or email prpets@havasww.com 

 

 

Notes to editors 

 

Pets at Home offers great products, tips and advice to keep your pet happy and healthy.  From 

specialist pet food to toys and training aids, there is everything a pet owner could wish for and more.  

 

There are more than 335 Pets at Home stores across the UK. Log onto www.petsathome.com to find 

your nearest store and for further information  

 

Winner of Sunday Times Top 100 Best Companies to Work For 2011 and CIPR PRIDE Gold Winner For 

Corporate Responsibility 2011.  

 

 
 


